
 

 
 

This week’s auction communication is brought to you by  

2024 Gold Sponsor, Texas Roadhouse 

and Corporate Donors 

Compass Financial Group, 222 Photography, and The Memorial Tournament 

 

Reservations / Attire 

 

Make sure to get your reservations for the auction and dinner. Purchase your tickets HERE. We have had some questions 

about what to wear for the auction. This year it is a semi-formal event (dresses or dressy pants outfit for women, tie or jacket/tie 

for men). For those who are new, we typically try to alternate years between a dressy theme and a casual theme.  

 

Volunteers Needed 

An event like the auction takes a lot of volunteers to make it all come together. We need a co-chair for our GiveSmart App. 

Please email Sarah Zimmerman or Joy Bair if you are interested. We need volunteers to sell tickets after masses on 2/3, 2/4, 2/11 

and 2/18. Please sign up HERE. Volunteers are also needed to help set up, for the night of the auction events, and for cleanup the 

next day. Please check out the opportunities HERE. 

Donations and Sponsorships 

 
Thank you so much to all who have signed up to donate an item or package. If you haven’t signed up yet, please sign up HERE. 

Drop off for donations will be the week of February 12th and we ask that you not wrap packages this year so that we can get 

pictures of the contents first for our GiveSmart app. 

 

Please email Christina Miller or Christine Mack with any questions on your personal donation or Laura Peters or Sarah Boyle 

with any questions on your corporate donation at sbauction@cdeducation.org. 

Lucky Stars Raffle 

Our ever-popular 50/50 raffle is back! Tickets are $20 each, only 500 tickets will be sold. The winner will be announced the 

night of the Auction and will receive $5000 (if all 500 tickets are sold), which can be applied to tuition or taken as cash. 

Purchase your tickets HERE. Consider sending the link to friends and family to purchase a ticket. 

As a reminder, all our auction communications can be found on the school's website. 

As always, you can reach our auction team for questions at sbauction@cdeducation.org or one of our auction chairs Joy Bair 

jbair1@cdeducation.org, 614-325-5127 or Sarah Zimmerman szsquared14@gmail.com, 260-438-5837. 
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